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The following is a listing of some of the significant issues responded to WFXD, 
MARQUETTE, MI along with the most significant programming treatment of those 
issues. The listing is by no means exhaustive, and additional air time not noted was 
devoted to serving our community. The order in which the issues appear does not reflect 
any priority or significance. All times are Eastern.



WFXD for 2013 Fourth Quarter
Issue aired at: 10:00:00 AM on 10/09/13 and was discussed for 15 Minutes

Mid Day Show: Norway Springs Bottles are Fun

Coverage:

Norway Springs water tastes so good. No rust or iron stains and it doesn't need chlorine and chemicals 
to make it safe to drink. Norway Springs water is from their special source in Norway Michigan in the 
beautiful U.P.This time Great Lakes Radio is using Norway Springs Bottles for your chance to win Two
Tickets To Paradise.  This Christmas Great Lakes Radio is giving away two tickets to a Sunny vacation 
spot from Holiday Travel of Marquette.Amy Loves our Norway Springs Office Water CoolerNorway 
Springs Bottles are the New Standard for Great Lakes Radio Registrations
___________________________________________________________________________________
  
WFXD for 2013 Fourth Quarter
Issue aired at: 02:00:00 PM on 10/11/13 and was discussed for 15 Minutes

Mid Day Show: The Sign of Winter Is Upon Me...

Coverage:

One of the first homes I purchased with my wife, Debbie had an existing vegetable garden on its seven 
acres. At the end of the garden rows grew this entire row of grass, 8 feet tall! I had never seen anything 
like it; whispy, elegant looking, swaying in the summer breeze. Debbie is quite the plant expert, 
studying herbs and other edibles; she told me this was fountain grass!Dwarf fountain grassMan, this is 
a interesting-looking grass. When it goes to seed in the fall, it gets long strands at the top of the plant 
that also elegantly sway in the breeze. The grass blades remain rigid after it dies; leaving tall grey-
brown blades to cut down and burn in the spring.Debbie  bought me a dwarf variety of this grass when 
we moved to the UP and it is outside the back door. This year's growth of beauty is quickly fading; its 
green color can barely be seen. Even with the recent stretch of "Indian Summer", even its gold is 
turning brown. Yes, I thought as I snapped this photo; winter is on its way!!!
___________________________________________________________________________________
  
WFXD for 2013 Fourth Quarter
Issue aired at: 07:00:00 PM on 10/11/13 and was discussed for 15 Minutes

Evening: Tobi our German Exchange Student trys to like Country

Coverage:

Tobi Hanging out in the 103-FXD Studio with MeMarquette, MI - (October, 10th)    Tobi our German 
Exchange Student joined me in the 103-FXD Studio last night for some Country Music and a whole lot 
of fun.  Tobi enjoys and mainly listens to  Pop, A/C, and some Techno... so even though our library 
consists of the best Country songs ever recorded, he wasn't completely sold on it.I told him that 
Country Music would grow on him if he gave it a chance.  I know the more time he spends in the U.P. 
the more the themes of the songs will resonate with him.  Tobi rolled his eyes at me when I told him 
that - but he did pose with one of my Cowboy hats, (I though wearing it might speed up his country 
music adoption!)  Check out the links below of Tobi and I, and you'll hear what we talked about during 



the show last night.  He's a funny guy and enjoyed busting a myth that many Americans have about 
Germans and their Beer habits.Dierks Bently might just be German because: Domestic, Light and Cold 
is the German way too!Here is Tobi On the Air!Tobi's first time On-AirTobi speaks in German about 
BeerTobi discusses why he chose America for his exchange countryTobi does not like Country Music 
as much as Pop **What**   I though my hat would help... 
___________________________________________________________________________________
  
WFXD for 2013 Fourth Quarter
Issue aired at: 07:00:00 AM on 11/01/13 and was discussed for 15 Minutes

Morning Show: Overcoming Pain and Depression - Embracing Life With Health and Vitality

Coverage:

Living it up with health, vitality and vigor for life!Marquette - November 1 - Jeremy has finally learned
what life without pain and depression has to offer. He was disabled by his condition and had become 
housebound. He spent most of his life in sickness and a general lack of health unaware of the 
significance of a properly running nervous system. Then a friend introduced him to chiropractic care 
and changed the course of this young man's life.Jeremy grew up unhealthy. He was always sick. He 
suffered through chronic colds and ear infections like so many of our unhealthy youth. His nervous 
system and therefore his immune system and body were not functioning properly.He described his 
childhood as painful. He had no energy, persistent bouts of the flu and chronic colds that led to ear 
infections that in his words were, "painful like you could not even imagine." As far back as he could 
remember into his childhood, he also had headaches and horrible migraines that affected every part of 
his life.Jeremy's chronic illnesses prevented him from ever having a normal childhood. He was not able
to do the things that all kids enjoy like riding his bike, fishing, hiking, climbing trees, going outside to 
play with other kids and just enjoying his life.Jeremy enjoying the great outdoors.At 13 years of age, 
the ear infections and migraines finally went away, but were replaced by depression, lack of focus, 
concentration problems and memory issues. His depression was so dark, so bad that his medical 
doctors put him on antidepressants and he was eventually labeled as disabled, causing him to be put on 
Medicare.Understandably, these new symptoms combined with anxiety led to major problems with his 
self-esteem. His grades and social interactions suffered greatly. He was also plagued with constant 
colds and bouts of the flu year-round, especially in the winter months.At 20 years of age, on top of 
everything else he was dealing with, Jeremy also started getting a dull pain in his neck.Jeremy lived 
like this until he was 25 years old.For 25 years, Jeremy did not know what life could be due to major 
nerve interference. He simply did not know that we, as human beings, are designed to live in awesome 
health and vitality.This is when Leila took the time to watch our video with him. In doing so, she 
changed the course of Jeremy's life by explaining and introducing him to Corrective Chiropractic Care. 
Thank you, Leila. Since starting Corrective Chiropractic Care, Jeremy's nervous system, and therefore 
his health, has radically changed.Jeremy and his new bride on their wedding dayWithin four months, 
the black depression which had plagued Jeremy for over half his life completely lifted. He began to feel
and enjoy life. Jeremy's medical doctor eventually took him off his medication and he has remained 
depression-free fore four years now. With regular chiropractic care, his anxiety problems disappeared, 
and the medications used to treat them are no longer needed. For the first time in Jeremy's life, he felt 
great amounts of energy and health. His immune system kicked in and he stopped getting sick all the 
time (this really is important because now that his nervous system and immune system are working 
together, Jeremy's body is fighting cancer much more effectively).In addition to his health improving, 
Jeremy's focus, concentration and memory have all greatly increased. With his new health, vitality and 
lack of depression, his whole life has changed. He gets out and embraces life. He goes hiking in the 



woods, riding his bike and he is active. As soon as the depression cleared and health returned, he was 
able to get out of the house and become an active member of the community. He is now in a criminal 
justice program at a local college. He met and married the love of his life, and he continues to live life 
on a day-to-day basis in a state of health and energy.Jeremy has now been healthy for four years. He 
continues on a perfect schedule of chiropractic care to keep his health and nervous system strong. The 
decay process has of course completely stopped and even reversed in his spine. He stays well-hydrated 
so the chiropractic care can work effectively and he regularly does his neck stretching exercises. His 
neck curve has been greatly improved and Jeremy's is now experiencing positive moods and great 
health because his master control system, his nervous system, is running beautifully. Thank you again, 
Leila, for showing Jeremy the possibilities.Jeremy's life started to turn around after just four months of 
Corrective Chiropractic care with Dr. Guy Lasich at Family Wellness. Now Jeremy is living his life 
fully, the way he was meant to live it. Dr. Guy has helped thousands of members of our local 
community and offers a free consultation and health review.After Corrective Chiropractic CareBefore 
Corrective Chiropractic Care Contact Dr. Guy at 906-226-9355, or visit the office at 1100 S. Front 
Street, Marquette, Michigan 49855. Open daily 10:00 am - 6:00 pm
___________________________________________________________________________________
  
WFXD for 2013 Fourth Quarter
Issue aired at: 08:00:00 AM on 11/04/13 and was discussed for 15 Minutes

Morning Show: The People Losing Their Care Probably Don t Believe The Insurance They Could 
Afford Was Substandard

Coverage:

Obama Care Is Costly and People In Marquette Have lost Their Insurance All readyMarquette  -  
November 4, 2013  -  Daily Rant 11/4/2013 -   Talking heads this weekend repeated many of the crazy 
statements made by the president in defense of the indefensible - Yes Obamacare - Again!Claims that 
many people will have better health care at lower costs have nothing to back them up, but that doesn't 
stop minions from repeating them.At a "defend Obamacare" event, the president said that the vast 
majority of people are happy with Romney Care even though it is the most expensive insurance in the 
country.He believes the Massachusetts plan is fine because 85% of the people like it... but more people 
than that were happy with the U.S. system before Obamacare began to destroy it-interestingI'm more 
interested in the defense of the President's lie about keeping your own insurance and doctor if you 
like.The line now is "we knew all along 7-10 million people would lose their insurance, but only those 
on 'sub-standard' plans".The people losing their care probably don't believe the insurance they could 
afford was substandard...Sadly the same thing can't be said about the president himself.When history 
books recall this era "substandard" is likely to be the nicest thing they'll have to say about this man.Do 
you like ObamaCare?  Let's talk this Saturday morning at 9am on our sister stations Sunny 101.9fm, or 
on-line at Sunny.FM.  Dan Adamini - InTheRightMind.netSay Arrrrrgh to ObamaCare
___________________________________________________________________________________
  
WFXD for 2013 Fourth Quarter
Issue aired at: 08:00:00 AM on 11/05/13 and was discussed for 15 Minutes

Morning Show: The 2013 Wolf Hunt is Nov 15 through Dec 31 To Keep Michigan Pets & Kids 
Protected 

Coverage:



Wolf Hunt Soon Begins In MichiganMarquette  -  November 5, 2013  -  Are you ready to hunt wolves? 
Much to the dismay of those who would prefer to 'keep Michigan wolves protected' the hunt is fast 
approaching.For those whose dogs have been killed by wolves, this is welcome news.Many shows and 
4 parody songs reveal my opinion on this hunt...  When the wolf population is so excessive that people 
don't feel safe walking in town, and when pets are mutilated by wolves... I say it's time to see if wolf 
tastes anything like chicken.The protectionists have said that the wolf attacks are no big deal... but then 
again... most of them live downstate where they believe wolves are more or less like Wylie Coyote... 
who seems pretty harmless-even with all his ACME products.They claim the people need to vote on 
this... I would agree, if the only people allowed to vote were people in the areas the hunt is permitted.If 
you live in an area without wolves, and think those who live where wolves are attacking pets and 
threatening people should not follow protocol developed by wildlife experts... not only do you not 
deserve a vote... you should have to spend a week in a tent in the affected areas to see if wolves are a 
problem or not.wolf dog conflicts in MichiganEither that, or a few live trapped wolves should be 
shipped to your backyard... I think we should "Keep Michigan Pets & Kids Protected"I am Dan 
Adamini and Please Log on and listen to a few of the songs about this all at www.InTheRightMind.net, 
and join in the discussion Saturday morning at 9 on 101.9fm Sunny.FMThe details are on the 
Michigan.gov site and are as follows:The cost of a wolf hunting license is $100 for residents and $500 
for nonresidents. In order to purchase a license, a hunter (10 years or older) is required to have either 
purchased a previous hunting license or taken a state-approved hunter safety education course.Limited 
harvest of 43 wolves in three areas of the Upper PeninsulaThe regulations create three Wolf 
Management Units (WMU):WMU A in Gogebic County in the far western Upper Peninsula - target 
harvest of 16 wolvesWMU B in portions of Baraga, Houghton, Ontonagon and Gogebic counties - 
target harvest of 19 wolvesWMU C in portions of Luce and Mackinac counties - target harvest of 8 
wolves.2013 wolf season will open Nov. 15 and will run until Dec. 31 or until the target harvest for 
each WMU is reached.Bag limit is one wolf per person per year.Firearm, crossbow and bow and arrow 
hunting will be allowed on public and private lands.Hunters must report successful harvest over the 
phone on day of harvest. Once target harvest is met for a WMU, the entire unit will be closed for the 
season.Licensed hunters are required to check daily by phone or online to determine whether any 
management units have been closed.The 2013 Wolf Hunting Digest is available in an interactive PDF 
format here.
___________________________________________________________________________________
  
WFXD for 2013 Fourth Quarter
Issue aired at: 05:00:00 PM on 11/05/13 and was discussed for 15 Minutes

Afternoon Show: Soo Hills Elementary School is Jumping With Jill

Coverage:

Soo Hills Elementary students ready to rock!Escanaba- November 5 - Soo Hills Elementary School 
students had a great time today with Jump With Jill, a live rock & roll nutrition show that made the stop
in Escanaba as part of their 55-school Drink Milk for Life! Jump with Jill Live Tour Fall 2013 
Edition.The tour was made possible by the UP's own Jilbert's Dairy, along with The Michigan Dairy 
Farmers and Processors and The United Dairy Industry of Michigan.  Jump with Jill is a nationwide 
educational program that targets childhood obesity by educating children about proper nutrition and 
exercise using rock & roll to deliver the message.The James T. Jones Elementary School in Gladstone 
is the next stop for the Jump With Jill tour. Students there will be rocking with Jill tomorrow, 
November 6. The Jump With Jill Live Tour VanHailey McDonnell, "Michigan Jill" and Devon Watson, 



"DJ Devy Watt" - Jump With Jill's Midwest Cast on stageRocking out to Jump with Jill!Jump With Jill 
- Nutritionist Rockstar
___________________________________________________________________________________
  
WFXD for 2013 Fourth Quarter
Issue aired at: 10:00:00 AM on 11/05/13 and was discussed for 15 Minutes

Mid Day Show: Jump With Jill National Tour Stops In Gladstone Today

Coverage:

Jilbert Dairy is proud Jill is coming to the U>P>Gladstone  -  November 5, 2013  -Jilbert Dairy is 
excited that The James T. Jones Elementary - Gladstone has been selected as a winning school.  Today, 
Jump with Jill, the The Nationally-acclaimed rock & roll nutrition show is in Gladstone. It is offered at 
no cost to selected schoolsHailey McDonell, a Detroit-native who stars as "Jill" in the Michigan Jump 
with Jill cast says they reach some 18,000 students each tour. "Our goal for our Michigan dairy farmer 
partnership this year was to make the show accessible for schools that want to make health a part of 
their educational agenda." The cast, which also stars Holland-native Devon Watson as "DJ," travels in a
bright orange van with a giant picture of Jill's face and a blinged out milk jug who prefers to go by his 
rapper name, Calcium.Gordon Mielke Sales manager Jilbert Dairy will attend the assemblyThe James 
T. Jones Elementary - Gladstone, MI is a local winner for the national tour The rock & roll nutrition 
show "Jump with Jill" as part of the Drink Milk For Life! Jump with Jill Live Tour of Michigan 
contest. The full tour roster of winning schools can be seen at www.jumpwithjill.com/we-won.  Jilbert 
Dairy of Marquette thanks Michigan's own dairy farmers and milk processors for all they do. The tour 
stops in Gladstone today as part of a 55 school schedule."Dairy is one of easiest and richest ways that 
kids can get the Calcium they need for strong bones," says Jilbert & the United Dairy Industry of 
Michigan. Jill says, "Choose milk instead of a soda and do the Bone Wrap."
___________________________________________________________________________________
  
WFXD for 2013 Fourth Quarter
Issue aired at: 01:00:00 PM on 11/06/13 and was discussed for 15 Minutes

Mid Day Show: Synergy Fitness Uses Norway Springs Water

Coverage:

Brian Claus, Co-Owner of Synergy FitnessMarquette  -  November 4, 2013  - At Synergy Fitness, we 
understand the importance of quality hydration. That's why we choose Norway Springs Bottled Water 
to supply our fitness club with all our bottled water needs.The great-tasting water comes from a local 
source right here in the UP, so we'll always have clean, fresh water available for our clients.Brian Claus
told us, "We've always used bottled water because people really seem to like it. As you can imagine, we
go through a lot of water here."Members of Synergy Fitness of Marquette are always saying things 
like,"The cold, fresh water is great after a long workout,""I get some water mid-workout and then fill 
my bottle up on the way out the door.""I really appreciate the quality of Northern Springs bottled 
water."Amanda Thompson, Personal Trainer and Patty Martin, Manager noting several have signed up 
to win the $5,000 Holiday Travel Getaway. You could sign up to at Synergy.Synergy Fitness is a full 
service health club serving the Marquette Community offering not only personal training services, but 
over 30 group fitness classes each week as well.Brian reminds everyone that Our motto is, "Stronger 
Together," and we apply that not only to our individual clients, but to the entire community.We are 



Stronger Together with Norway Springs and Synergy Fitness is committed to making our U.P. 
community stronger every day.By the way, thanks for responding to our ad campaign "No T", which 
stands for "No trainer".  Brian said, "We have booked several new hours with local residents to help 
them reach their health goals. Of course, Norway Springs fresh water is a part of that. " 
___________________________________________________________________________________
  
WFXD for 2013 Fourth Quarter
Issue aired at: 08:00:00 AM on 11/06/13 and was discussed for 15 Minutes

Morning Show: A Candidate For Congress Would Like To Unseat Our Congressman Dan Benishek

Coverage:

Congressman Dan Benishek from Iron MountainIron Mountain  -  November 6, 2017  -  Dan's Daily 
Rant 11/6/2013  -  Candidate Jerry Cannon would like to unseat our congressman, Dan Benishek.  He 
was in Iron Mountain yesterday, to explain why he would be a better choice than Dr Dan to serve the 
1st district.Candidate Jerry Cannon says he's frustrated with incumbent Dan Benishek's record in 
Washington and the current issues there.He disagrees with the "Sequester" which cut the rate of growth 
in government spending.He disagrees with the government shutdown caused by democrat opposition to
delaying Obamacare penalties on individuals (even though big business and some "friends of Barak" 
enjoy such a delay.He also disagrees with Benishek's view that the government should not spend more 
than it receives.  He is quotes as saying  "None of those are in the best interest of the country, of the 
state, and most importantly, this district.He then said "there are countless things that our congressman 
has voted for that has not been in the best interest of the district or the people who live here."Jerry 
Cannon and Dan BenishekSo he apparently opposes Benishek's work to make veteran disability claims 
more efficient.He apparently opposes efforts to open federal land to logging rather than let forests die 
on the stump.He apparently opposes Benishek's view that legislators who refuse to pass a budget 
should not be paid.He opposes what most of us consider common sense...So of course the liberals will 
support him... but can the gun controlist really vote for a guy named cannon?I'm Dan Adamini of 
InTheRightMInd.net.  Let' discuss this Saturday morning at 9 on Sunny 101.9... Also on-line at 
Sunny.FM
___________________________________________________________________________________
  
WFXD for 2013 Fourth Quarter
Issue aired at: 08:00:00 AM on 11/07/13 and was discussed for 15 Minutes

Morning Show: Are All Democrats As Bad At Math As Scott Dianda Appears To Be?

Coverage:

In the Right Mind With Dan AdaminiMarquette Township  -  November 7, 2013  -  Dan's Daily Rant 
11/7/2013  -   On Monday, I was sitting at home in Marquette Township reading and discovered Dianda
unveiled the "Republican Tax-O-Meter" claiming that GOP tax shifts in Michigan "take money from 
the average citizen and give it to wealthy CEOs and corporations."This will be discussed in more detail
on this week's installment of my show "In The Right Mind" with Dan Adamini...But some simple 
observations should get you thinking.  Scott Dianda's claim that "Michigan's low and middle income 
are paying for a handout to big corporations" is untrue now, as it was when he made those claims 
during his campaign.Sadly, too many people willingly believe these false statements... that's why they 
elected him in the first place.  But the claim is simply not true!Scott Dianda of Upper MichiganIf the 



claim was true that the tax changes in 2012 cost the state $4.3 million dollars daily, tax revenue would 
be $1.5 billion less in 2012 than in 2011.Yet tax revenue in 2012 was actually 439 million higher than 
in 2011.  Actual revenue was $1.2 million per day higher, not $4.3 million lower.  See the article 
here.Does Dianda really think people are foolish enough to believe him?  Yes he does... and sadly , in 
many cases he is right.  Clearly not in his right mind... but then again... neither are most of his 
supporters.Details on individual tax items coming soon! Let's talk about it Saturday on Sunny.FM 
101.9 at 9am on my show "In The Right Mind" with Dan Adamini...
___________________________________________________________________________________
  
WFXD for 2013 Fourth Quarter
Issue aired at: 04:00:00 PM on 11/07/13 and was discussed for 15 Minutes

Afternoon Show: Norway Springs Water is GOOD Stuff

Coverage:

11/7/2013 Marquette, Michigan It's probably the best water I've ever had. Really. We keep a 5 gallon 
jug of NorwayNorway Springs Water is the best water aroundSprings handy here at Great Lakes Radio.
My co-workers probably don't appreciate the fact that I fill up my water jug about 3 times per day with 
Norway Springs Water. Now they know....I don't know what I would do without Norway Springs 
Water. In fact, I"m enjoying Norway Springs Water SOOO much that I'm thinking about enrolling in 
their monthly plan where they will DELIVER 5 gallon jugs of Norway Springs Water to you. It's quite 
a deal and you should check it out on their website.Norway Springs Water is definitely refreshing! I can
tell that there is a HUGE difference between tap water and Norway Springs Water. In fact, Lisa at 
Norway Springs and Wayne the Water Guy have got together and are offering the Hauge City Unit. Call
today for the incredible $4.95 offer for the first 3 months, for the Hauge City Unit. This will filter and 
clean all the city water going into your house. Call Norway Springs at 1-800-Water-Zero-4. I love you 
Norway Springs!-Eric Scott
___________________________________________________________________________________
  
WFXD for 2013 Fourth Quarter
Issue aired at: 08:00:00 AM on 11/11/13 and was discussed for 15 Minutes

Morning Show: Say Thank You To A Veteran

Coverage:

We support our Veterans on Vetrans Day and everyday- Thank you!Marquette  -  November 11, 2013  - 
Dan's Daily Rant 11/11/2013  -  Today is veterans day and we celebrate by giving government 
employees a 3-day weekend.  Yes, the day that originally commemorated the end of World War I, on 
the 11th hour of the 11th day of the 11th month has now become little more than another day off for 
some who have no love of history, or respect for those who wear the uniform of this great country.Yes, 
I know very few people are alive who remember the first Armistice Day that took place in 1938... 
Heck... with the way history is taught in our public schools I wonder if anyone even remembers what 
armistice means.  In fact it wouldn't shock me if students today think veterans day is a day to thank  the
doctor who takes care of your cats & dogs.The name was changed to "veterans day" after World War II 
and the Korean War, and since 1954 this has been a day intended to honor veterans of All Wars, and 
now is intended to honor all veterans... all who have served.  And how do we honor them?  Is it with 
parades? with school assemblies? With a moment of Silence?  No... we celebrate it with linen sales and 



a paid vacation day for non-essential government employees!Most years I call local schools to see if 
they have any special programming planned for days like this or Presidents' day orSeptember 11th.  I've
stopped calling because the answer was always... "No we have no plans but some individual teachers 
may be doing something".PLEASE... take some time today so seek out a veteran or someone actively 
serving in the military and THANK them for their service.  If you are one of them I thank you.And 
please... if you have students in school, ask them if they did anything special today to honor these 
important people, or this special day.If they did, please let me know, so I can thank those schools or 
teachers for being a good example to the students they teach.There are FAR TOO FEW of them, and I 
hope everyone, between now and Next veterans day will encourage their schools to start teaching what 
our students REALLY need to know.  Our history... Respect for those who fight for our rights, who 
protect us, those who deserve far more respect than we give them when we turn this day into just 
another long weekend.There are places that offer free things to veterans as a way of saying thanks... 
and that is very appropriate... but no matter how you do it... make sure to DO take time to say 
THANKS.By the way... an "armistice" is a state of peace agreed to between opponents so they can 
discuss peace terms
___________________________________________________________________________________
  
WFXD for 2013 Fourth Quarter
Issue aired at: 07:00:00 PM on 11/18/13 and was discussed for 15 Minutes

Evening: National Take a Hike Day - Thomas Rock Nature Trail and Pinnacle Falls - Big Bay, 
Michigan

Coverage:

Lake Independence and Lake Superior from the platform - Thomas Rock Nature Trail in Big 
Bay.Ishpeming, Michigan  -  November 18, 2013  -  I'm not sure how many people knew, but yesterday 
was National Take a Hike Day. It was a little too wet and icky for hiking, so I thought I would share a 
few pictures of a some hiking I did back in September.Since it was a beautiful day, we started out at the
Thomas Rock Nature Trail in Big Bay. It's not exactly a rustic hiking experience, but it does offer a 
nice walk through the woods and a picturesque panoramic view of Lake Independence and Lake 
Superior at the summit.Walking on the Thomas Rock Nature Trail  -  I just liked the way the light 
filtered through the trees.I also had a lot of fun with the special effects on my phone's camera.We'd had 
enough of tame hiking, so we decided to try to find Pinnacle Falls. Armed with a snowmobile map and 
a big 4WD truck, we set off.I'd been there once as a small child and it's funny how even though the 
scenery had changed completely, I still remembered where it was almost. So we made one wrong turn 
and wound up six or seven miles away from the parking lot we still found it!Pinnacle Falls is secluded 
and hard to get to, but it is breathtaking and well worth the hike.The trail down to the falls was pretty 
much what you'd expect a trail out in the middle of the woods to look like. That is, it almost 
disappeared a couple times, but you could still follow it down.We went to the lower part of the falls and
once we got off the main trail, it was a little rough going. It took a little less than 15 minutes to get to 
the lower falls.Another shot of Pinnacle Falls. I could sit here for hours. It's just that peaceful.The thing
about hiking to Pinnacle Falls is that you have to hike  back UP to the parking lot That took a little over
half an hour. Funny, I didn't notice how bad the bugs were on the way down to the falls but I sure 
noticed them on the climb back up!In my humble opinion though, the hike down (and yes, even the 
hike back up) was well worth the effort. The reward was a few incredibly relaxing moments with my 
feet in the swirling ice cold water, listening to the water crashing over the falls. Pinnacle Falls is just 
one of the many reasons why I live here in the U.P.Do you have a favorite place in the UP? Why not 
send us some pictures of your favorite places around the Upper Peninsula?



___________________________________________________________________________________
  
WFXD for 2013 Fourth Quarter
Issue aired at: 05:00:00 PM on 11/20/13 and was discussed for 15 Minutes

Afternoon Show: No Way in Heck I Would Do This...

Coverage:

Image from Facebook PostAn amusement park in Kansas City will someday be home to the world's 
tallest water slide, and if that doesn't sound impressive, consider the current title holder the aptly named
Insano at Beach Park located in Fortaleza, Brazil stands more than 130 feet tall.According to 
AmusementToday.com, Schlitterbahn Kansas City Waterpark won't reveal how tall its under-
construction attraction will be until it's finished. However, Meg-a-Blaster is being built to best Insano's 
height, and will reportedly hurl four-person rafts at breakneck speeds surpassing Insano's 65.2 mile-per-
hour rider speed."This new Meg-a-Blaster speed-slide is going to wow our guests and is going to be a 
game changer for our industry," explained Jeff Henry, Schlitterbahn co-owner and ride designer. "Our 
greatest challenge will be to find thrill seekers brave enough to ride."
___________________________________________________________________________________
  
WFXD for 2013 Fourth Quarter
Issue aired at: 09:00:00 AM on 11/21/13 and was discussed for 15 Minutes

Morning Show: Updates from the Marquette Township Business Association

Coverage:

The Marquette Township Business Association met at the Comfort Suites, next to HudsonsMarquette, 
Michigan - November 21, 2013 - The Marquette Township Business Association met on November 19. 
Among the items discussed were median beautification along the west end of the US-41 corridor and 
potential changes to the corridor to improve the flow of traffic.Topics of concern for both the Township
and MDOT include beautification, cleanup and long-term maintenance of the medians and 
development of the west end of the corridor along US-41.Economic development was also discussed at 
the meeting. Many items were discussed including the proposed KBIC gas station, several new 
businesses that either opened or are planning to develop in Marquette Township as well as a new dump 
site proposed for Township residents.Marquette Township is among the fastest-growing townships in 
Michigan. Twenty years ago, the state equalized value (SEV) was $54 million. Today, the SEV has 
grown to $270 million.For more information, please visit the Marquette Township Business 
Administration website.
___________________________________________________________________________________
  
WFXD for 2013 Fourth Quarter
Issue aired at: 03:00:00 PM on 11/21/13 and was discussed for 15 Minutes

Afternoon Show: The Ishpeming Hematites Are Headed for Another State Championship in 2013

Coverage:

Bob Nadeau (left) and Mike Plourde (right) the voices of the Ishpeming Hematites on 98.3 



WRUP11/21/2013 Marquette, Michigan I'm a former Ishpeming Hematite and I'm proud of it! The 
Ishpeming Hematite's have a lot to be thankful for this Thanksgiving. IF they defeat the Harbor Springs
Pirates on Saturday at the Superior Dome in Marquette, Michigan they head down to Ford Field in 
Detroit, Michigan! You can count on 98.3 WRUP in Upper Michigan to bring you the games. Mike 
Plourde and Bob Nadeau will be live from the Superior Dome on Saturday afternoon.The Division 7 
Ishpeming Hematites are in the 4th round of the MHSAA playoffs! Hematite Friday Night on Saturday 
Afternoon on 98.3 WRUP. Ishpeming Hematite Football on Saturday, November 23rd starting at 12pm 
on 98.3 WRUP. The Ishpeming Hematites are up against the Harbor Beach Pirates at the Superior 
Dome in Marquette. Mike and Bob will have the action on 98.3 WRUP. Go Hematites!I'll be listening 
to Mike and Bob on Saturday... will you?-Eric Scott
___________________________________________________________________________________
  
WFXD for 2013 Fourth Quarter
Issue aired at: 12:00:00 PM on 11/22/13 and was discussed for 15 Minutes

Mid Day Show: More Coverage For The Geezers!

Coverage:

Me along with Drew on bass and Paul on guitar!I am extremely flattered to see that our band, Drew & 
The Geezers received yet more acknowledgement from the recent Marquette event, John Lennon Nite 
at the Ore Dock in Marquette! Thanks to Erica at Marquette Magazine and the staff for selecting The 
Geezers in this video clip. There were many more individuals and groups that also performed very well
that night and the event was a great night of entertainment. Here is a look at the video clip from 
Marquette Magazine ...
___________________________________________________________________________________
  
WFXD for 2013 Fourth Quarter
Issue aired at: 09:00:00 PM on 11/22/13 and was discussed for 15 Minutes

Evening: Lost Dog - Hoosier the Weimaraner - Search Party Forming

Coverage:

Help find a Lost WeimaranerMarquette, Michigan - My wife Cori and I have two wonderful 
Weimaraners, they are awesome dogs!  We rescued our male Arlo from The Mile High Weimaraner 
Rescue.   Cori found out that there is a hunter here in the UP that lost his Weim - Hoosier.  Hoosier ran 
off while hunting and Don his owner need your help!If you have time to help to help please contact 
Cori.  Here are the details for the search party: When: Friday November 22, 2013 9:00amWhere: 
Hoosier's Family's Camp.  Located on 510 just North of the Hair Pin Curves.  The driveway is on the 
right when coming from MQT.  It is just before the bridge over the Little Pup.  The driveway will be 
marked with flagging tape. There is logging equipment on the side of the road before the camp 
driveway.Contact: Cori Noordyk (Coordinating Search Party) 906-360-9626Don (Hoosier's Local 
Owner) Please only call with information.  They are spending lots of time in the woods and he does not
want his battery to go dead. 248-535-4783Trevor (Don's Son) 810-730-0640Debbie (Don's Wife - 
Located Downstate) 810-730-2555Notes: PLEASE wear hunter's orange. There are lots of hunters in 
this area and we need to be safe. Dogs are welcome. Same rules apply, dress your dogs in orange. Bring
a leash and treats. Hooiser came within 20 ft. of the son of the owner and ran away. He is scared and 
nervous. If you are unable to come right at 9am feel free to stop by later. Sightings have been at the hair



pin curves so that is a great place to look. Be mindful of your surroundings. There is a lot of wilderness
up there and we don't want anyone lost.
___________________________________________________________________________________
  
WFXD for 2013 Fourth Quarter
Issue aired at: 08:00:00 AM on 11/26/13 and was discussed for 15 Minutes

Morning Show: Please DO NOT Shop On Thanksgiving Day! Really?

Coverage:

No Parking on Thanksgiving. Really - stay home on this National Holiday!Marquette Township - 
November 26, 2013 - Dan's Daily Rant 11/26/2013  -  Thanksgiving weekend is the unofficial 
beginning of the Christmas Shopping Season.Actually, if you are a shopper, you know the Christmas 
decorations have been out for some time now.I was not alarmed when (a few years ago) stores opened 
early at 6am to start the season off with a sleep deprived bang.  I  WAS frustrated last year, when so 
many stores opened at midnight, or earlier on Thanksgiving night.  This year, I'm absolutely appalled 
that stores are starting the shopping on thanksgiving evening.It's bad enough that there are people who 
willingly abandon their families to join the fray - pushing and shoving their way into the Christmas 
season, with No Christmas Spirit, but plenty of animosity.  Worse yet... employees who would prefer to
be with their families are forced to work a national holiday.  That's right, a national holiday... not a 
federal holiday that simply gives federal employees a long weekend.Thanksgiving is supposed to help 
us focus on the many blessings we enjoy - even in the midst of troubles.  It has become something quite
different.Merchants will open next year at noon on thanksgiving day, and soon, the reason for the day 
will be lost completely.Please DO NOT shop on thanksgiving day.  If enough people stay home, 
Merchants may allow employees to stay home next year. There will be plenty of time to shop on 
Friday....Dan Adamini - In the Right Mind- Join our conversation from the studios in Marquette 
Township - Saturday Morning Live at 9am on 101.9fm Sunny.FM
___________________________________________________________________________________
  
WFXD for 2013 Fourth Quarter
Issue aired at: 02:00:00 PM on 11/28/13 and was discussed for 15 Minutes

Mid Day Show: Our Family Thanksgiving Tradition Sometimes Went Over The Top

Coverage:

Today when I was on the air and wishing my listeners a "Happy Thanksgiving", I was thinking back to 
my earlier holidays growing up in our family. The oldest of five children in our tribe, I can't remember 
at what age our family started doing the "wishbone breaking" tradition. You know how it works - you 
remove the wishbone from the picked over carcass on the carving plate and set aside on the kitchen 
stove to dry out.Before the BreakOnce its dried, that's when the competition starts.  The two selected 
bone combatants would gently grasp one selected end of the wishbone, quietly make a wish to 
themselves then  wait for the countdown to which each would pull away from each other and hope they
ended with the greater portion of the broken fragment; indicating who's wish would be 
granted.Undisputed Tie! Kids are kids so there was always the need for supervision or refereeing so 
that no one would attempt to gain an unfair advantage over the other and who could correctly 
remember last year's wish partakers; "YOU got to do it last year! I never get a turn!"  Mom has heard it 
all before...A third party observer would think the Harold kids were preparing for an arm wrestling 



match. That's why I was chuckling to myself as I mentioned this memory on the air. I had visions of 
Sylvester Stallone prepping against an opponent in his 1987 film, Over The Top.  Mom is always the 
acting referee for this seasonal competition between siblings. Those were the days!!!My wish is that 
you enjoy a memorable Thanksgiving with your family this year - and I'm not breaking any bones over 
this one!Call in the ref!
___________________________________________________________________________________
  
WFXD for 2013 Fourth Quarter
Issue aired at: 04:00:00 PM on 11/29/13 and was discussed for 15 Minutes

Afternoon Show: SIR Federal Credit Union Giving Back to Members

Coverage:

Happy Holidays from SIR Federal Credit Union!Negaunee, Michigan  -  November 28, 2013  -  The 
holidays are here and SIR Federal Credit Union wants to celebrate the Season of Giving with their 
members through a loan interest refund.CEO Ron Lauren wishes to thank SIRFCU members by giving 
back 2% of the interest paid on their loans during the year. He estimates approximately $40k will be 
refunded to the members.CEO Ron Lauren - SIR Federal Credit UnionThere is a $50 per loan cap and 
this offer excludes credit cards and commercial loans. Loans that are delinquent past 15 days are also 
excluded.Stop by any of our branch offices in Negaunee, Marquette or Gwinn and talk to our friendly 
staff for more information. We are waiting to help you.Thanks again for working with the U.P.'s local 
credit union, SIRFCU, member NCUA, an equal housing lender.
___________________________________________________________________________________
  
WFXD for 2013 Fourth Quarter
Issue aired at: 08:00:00 AM on 12/02/13 and was discussed for 15 Minutes

Morning Show: The Numbers Don't Lie! Thanksgiving Day Sales Did Not Boost Overall Spending 
This Holiday Weekend

Coverage:

Overall holiday weekend sales were not boosted by the addition of Thanksgiving day 
shopping.Marquette Township  -  December 2, 2013  -  Dan's Daily Rant 12/2/2013  -  I complained a 
couple times last week about stores nationwide opening on Thanksgiving day.Now the results are in. 
Although Thanksgiving day sales were very good, the sales on Friday and Saturday were disappointing.
So the holiday weekend sales were much as expected. Hopefully stores may decide next year that the 
extra cost of being open on the holidays exceeds the benefit the extra day brings if any.Just as retailers 
found in 1939, when Thanksgiving day was celebrated a week early to boost sales... sales did not 
actually increase. Revenue was simply spread over more days. The spending people plan to do is done 
in time for Christmas, regardless of how many days there are between Thanksgiving and Christmas.I 
am amused by those who believe there are fewer shopping days this year. Apparently the math problem
in the USA is worse than I thought. If anything, the season is getting longer each year, regardless of 
where Thanksgiving falls.So I repeat what I said last week: Thanksgiving is too important a day to be 
forgotten or lost in the Christmas shuffle. The American Tradition of giving thanks to God on 
Thanksgiving is the perfect way to prepare for the greatest gift of all which we celebrate in a few short 
weeks.Dan Adamini - InTheRight Mind.net - Live on 101.9fm Sunny.FM Saturdays 9am to 11am, and 
rebroadcast Sundays 9a-11a on 98.3 FM-WRUPDan Adamini's Shows InTheRightMind.netDan 



Adamini is a Conservative living in Marquette, Michigan. These thoughts are intended to get you, the 
reader, motivated to research the topic yourself and discuss it with your peers. The result should be an 
increase in the amount of people thinking in their "Right Mind."
___________________________________________________________________________________
  
WFXD for 2013 Fourth Quarter
Issue aired at: 08:00:00 AM on 12/04/13 and was discussed for 15 Minutes

Morning Show: Give From Your Heart... Give More Than Just Your Surplus...The Giving Of Ourselves
Is The Message Of The Season

Coverage:

Giving This SeasonMarquette Township - December 3, 2013 - Dan's Daily Rant - As we move from the
season of THANKSGIVING to the season of GIVING I am inspired by the countless volunteers who 
make an extra effort to help others this time of year.Especially in these past few years when our liberal 
leaders have decided it's more important to ruin our health care system than to revive our economy... 
the need is great.Many who used to give are now in the position of needing to receive the kindness of 
others.In the CHRISTMAS spirit (yes, I said CHRISTMAS - not winter!) I encourage all to follow the 
conservative philosophy of giving to others willingly.Give from your heart... give more than just your 
surplus.The many charities and food banks who help others, are being stretched to their limits, because 
of policies intended to help, but which actually hurt those they claim to help.Giving of ourselves is the 
message of the season... Freely giving... and when necessary - graciously accepting.There are so many 
good charities to give too. Here is a list for Public Charities in Marquette County.It's nobody's business 
how much you give... it is up to you, but you can make a difference.Do what you can, and take the time
to remember the meaning of this season, and what we celebrate.Let's talk about this Saturday morning 
at 9am on Sunny 101.9 FM or online at Sunny.fm
___________________________________________________________________________________
  
WFXD for 2013 Fourth Quarter
Issue aired at: 08:00:00 AM on 12/04/13 and was discussed for 15 Minutes

Morning Show: Detroit - A Long Decline Into Bankruptcy Of A City Under Democrat Rule

Coverage:

Detroit anchors in bankruptcyMarquette Township  -  December 4, 2013  -  Dan's Daily Rant  -  I'm 
definitely in the Christmas Spirit.  It's snowing in Upper Michigan and I can no longer see my grass!I 
know I'm in the minority but I LOVE the snow... that's why I live up here.You know who's NOT 
happy? Pension recipients in the city of Detroit.  A judge yesterday ruled that the bankruptcy will go 
forward.The long decline of the city under democrat rule is nearing the bottom of the valley, and will 
soon begin the long road back to solvency.  I do feel bad for those on the city pensions, who worked 
diligently for years (both of them)!Still, I can't help but feel to a degree that they are reaping what they 
have sown by electing leaders over the years who promised them what could never be delivered.Yes, 
Detroit... Santa has left the building...and you are left holding the bag full of empty promises.  The 
union leaders' whining about lost future dues sound like the Detroit "death rattle" through the empty 
neighborhoods of Detroit, but don't fear...As long as there are democrats in Detroit, there will always be
a Santa Claus... but then again... Santa is not a good reference... Santa gives his own handiwork to 
others... Democrats generally give what OTHERS have created.Let's talk abut this Saturday morning at



9 on Sunny 101.9fm, and on-line at Sunny.FM -  Dan Adamini - In The Right MindDetroit buildings 
are aging
___________________________________________________________________________________
  
WFXD for 2013 Fourth Quarter
Issue aired at: 04:00:00 PM on 12/04/13 and was discussed for 15 Minutes

Afternoon Show: It's a Bit Slippery - Slow Down in Upper Michigan

Coverage:

Winter and Christmas in Upper Michigan - Slow Down on the Roads12/4/2013 Marquette, Michigan 
It's the first big snow of the season in Upper Michigan. The conditions between Ishpeming and 
Marquette, Michigan on U.S. 41 this morning were a bit rough. I seen a couple of vehicles in the ditch 
along U.S. 41 between Ishpeming and Marquette this morning too.It's obvious, but PLEASE slow 
down. The passing lane on U.S. 41 as of this morning was very slippery. I didn't want to take a chance 
to pass anyone, so I ended up driving about 40 MPH and kept with the flow of traffic all the way to 
Marquette, Michigan.Great Lakes Radio News Director Walt Lindala informed me that there could be 
some closings and cancellations this afternoon due to the weather. Stay tuned to the stations of Great 
Lakes Radio as we'll work to keep you informed on what's happening with this first Winter Storm of 
the season.And please, slow down...-Eric Scott
___________________________________________________________________________________
  
WFXD for 2013 Fourth Quarter
Issue aired at: 08:00:00 AM on 12/05/13 and was discussed for 15 Minutes

Morning Show: It's a CHRISTmas Parade

Coverage:

Dan Adamini - In The Right Mind - Featured - RantMarquette, MI - December 5, 2013The city of 
Marquette is holding its "Holiday"  parade tonight.Generally I'm a fan of these things, but I'm getting a 
little tired of the political correctness caused by fear of those liberal nuts who HATE people of faith.  
I'm not saying the city leaders are hateful... I'm saying they are afraid of those who are filled with hate 
of all things religious.If indeed you are calling this a "holiday' parade rather than a Christmas Parade, I 
expect to see floats for Chanukka, Kwanza, Saturnalia, Solstice Day and every other notable day 
between now and the end of the year.  Will we see those?  No We Won't.If you're going to celebrate 
Christmas,  call it Christmas.  If you aren't going to celebrate, do as you please; but don't whine about 
Christmas Carols & Decorations in the public square.  Perhaps you should spend your time searching 
for the "mythical" wall of separation between church and state - that would be less annoying to 
me.Finally... If you do celebrate the birth of Jesus, and someone says Happy Holidays, or Happy 
Kwanza or anything else... don't be combative.  Simply say "Merry Christmas" back to them - celebrate
YOUR holiday with as much cheer as possible.  It may be hard when surrounded by liberals - but 
remember... He came to save them too!
___________________________________________________________________________________
  
WFXD for 2013 Fourth Quarter
Issue aired at: 08:00:00 AM on 12/09/13 and was discussed for 15 Minutes



Morning Show: More Global Warming, Please!

Coverage:

 Marquette, MI-December 10,2013: It's so cold right now I wish Global Warming was real!  Man-Made
global warming that is... As I've pointed out numerous times on the show "In The Right Mind", the 
earth has warmed and cooled many times in the past without the help of man. I've even written 4 songs 
about it... but I'm still cold.  How I wish we COULD impact the climate the way the Global Warming 
Religion Followers say we can.If we could have an impact, I'd suggest everyone buy a bag of charcoal 
and light it up to get more CO2 in the atmosphere.  Even with the price of gas so high... I might ask 
everyone to leave your car running while you're at work all day. Heck, I'd even suggest everyone eat 
beans to create more methane.I AM anxious for snow- so I can snowshoe and ski, but right now it's just
cold.  It's so cold up here, yesterday I saw a democrat with his hands in HIS OWN pockets... I think 
that's one of the signs of the apocalypse!-Dan Adamini-In The Right Mind
___________________________________________________________________________________
  
WFXD for 2013 Fourth Quarter
Issue aired at: 08:00:00 AM on 12/09/13 and was discussed for 15 Minutes

Morning Show: Shop Locally - If You Can

Coverage:

Marquette, Mi-December 9,2013: Do you shop locally?  More importantly... do you BUY locally?  
With Christmas fast approaching, stores are full of people looking for that special something for that 
special someone.  Some are even looking for that obligatory gift for that person they are compelled to 
remember.  Either way... I hope you try to spend your money locally this (and every) year.I just bought 
a computer from one of our local stores.  I probably could have saved $20-$40 if I went on line to buy 
the same computer... but I didn't.  Why in the world would I do that, you ask?  Because I appreciate the 
opportunity to go to the store and actually look at the things I want to buy.  I appreciate the ability to 
see items side by side, and to ask someone details about the item.  Most importantly... I appreciate the 
fact that the store is employing my friends & acquaintances so THEY can spend money at OTHER 
businesses in town.We all have an opportunity to make a difference, simply by supporting those who 
support us.  There are some things you must buy on-line because they are not available locally; and I 
certainly won't condemn those who buy on-line.  I simply want to encourage people to TRY to buy 
locally - even if you pay slightly more.  When businesses close or lay off employees due to lack of 
business, it hurts all of us (and that cost is much higher than what you probably saved).  So use the 
computer when necessary... but PLEASE get out to your local stores and spend what you can here at 
home.-Dan Adamini - In the Right Mind
___________________________________________________________________________________
  
WFXD for 2013 Fourth Quarter
Issue aired at: 03:00:00 PM on 12/13/13 and was discussed for 15 Minutes

Afternoon Show: 103-FXD St. Jude Research Hospital Weekly Update - Meet Darcy

Coverage:

St. Jude Patient Darcy with actor Robin Williams12/13/2013 Marquette, Michigan This holiday season,



give the gift that truly matters! Donate to St. Jude Children's Research Hospital in Memphis, 
Tennessee. Your donation will help eradicate childhood diseases, cancers, pediatric aids, and so much 
more.Stay tuned to 103-FXD for the St. Jude Radiothon. It's 2 days of finding cures, and saving 
children.This story is very inspiring about a young lady named Darcy..Darcy was just 4 years old when 
doctors discovered she suffered from a rare and deadly brain tumor. Her family sought out St. Jude for 
its outstanding treatment protocol. Darcy's battle is not over. See how she is facing each and every day 
with bravery. Watch and share her video. Please click here to make a donation and help Darcy.-Eric 
Scott
___________________________________________________________________________________
  
WFXD for 2013 Fourth Quarter
Issue aired at: 08:00:00 AM on 12/13/13 and was discussed for 15 Minutes

Morning Show: National Guard 376 Years of Service

Coverage:

Marquette, Mi - December  13, 2013: The National Guard has served and protected citizens since 1636.
Initially formed to protect the new residents of the Massachusetts Bay Colony, the National Guard still 
serves and protects us when needed.The initial motivation and purpose for which it was formed still 
exists.  People who live in an area have a duty to each other.  A duty to defend and, when necessary, to 
fight.  The training of citizens to serve and protect is just as important now as it was then. Certainly the 
methods and the needs have changed a bit, but the overall purpose is still relevant.Most of us know 
people who are involved in the National Guard.  They stay true to their motto "always ready, always 
there".  If you see them today (or any day) thank them for their service.  If you are a member, Thank 
YOU!- Dan Adamini-In The Right Mind
___________________________________________________________________________________
  
WFXD for 2013 Fourth Quarter
Issue aired at: 03:00:00 PM on 12/17/13 and was discussed for 15 Minutes

Afternoon Show: When Was the Temperature in Marquette, Michigan Last Above Freezing?

Coverage:

When was the Temperature last above 32 degrees in Marquette, Michigan?12/17/2013 Marquette, 
Michigan Yes, that is a serious question. So when was the temperature in Marquette, Michigan last 
above freezing?Maybe it's just me, but everyday when I get in my car (whether it's morning or night) 
my temperature gauge shows 13 degrees above zero. As I drive from Ishpeming, Michigan to 
Marquette, Michigan everyday, the temperature gradually goes up to 16 degrees. Yes, it seems like 
clockwork.This brings me to my question. I cannot remember the last time I seen the temperature 
above 32 degrees in Marquette, Michigan. Do you?Maybe it was November? Or was it October? What 
do you think? I'll talk to Lisa Ravioli today during the FXD Drive in the 4pm hour to see if she can 
answer the question.-Eric Scott
___________________________________________________________________________________
  
WFXD for 2013 Fourth Quarter
Issue aired at: 09:00:00 AM on 12/18/13 and was discussed for 15 Minutes



Morning Show: MDOT- Marquette Township - Gordon Foods- KBIC Gas Station - Dr. James Surrell 
Are Current Topics In Marquette Township

Coverage:

Past Marquette Township Meetings With Business AssociationMarquette Township - December 18, 
2103 -  Marquette Township MDOT Corridor improvements, the KBIC gas station, Dr. James Surrell 
and the new development next to Gordon Foods were all discussed at a luncheon meeting 
yesterday.The Marquette Township Business Association president Frank Stabile has sent a Letter to 
Marquette Township Board  regarding the US 41 Corridor Improvement.  Marquette Township 
Planning & Zoning Administration Jason McCarthy,  recently attended a MDOT meeting in early 
December 2013. The meeting covered the entire corridor between Co. Rd. HQ (Walmart and Target 
intersection) traveling west to Brickyard Road. MDOT is currently gathering data to conduct a study 
that should be completed in July 2014. Once they gather data they will create digital modeling of the 
traffic flow through the corridor that will show different options to improve safety through the area. 
Frank Stabile expressed concerns that MDOT's interest is in traffic flowing through the area, whereas 
the MTBA concerns lie with making it safer for traffic to the businesses in the corridor. Jason 
McCarthy said he believes that MDOT understands the need for continued business and he said 
projected Township growth will be considered in their calculations. Frank Stabile would like to see a 
meeting between the Township and MDOT that also includes the MTBA so they can see the models 
and proposed safety and traffic solutions.The developing Lindberg-Owned property east of GFS was 
discussed with Up the Sky, LLC whom owns the property behind the Lindberg-Owned property. They 
are a group of Russian doctors from Chicago and they are using a Polish broker company and Jason 
said there is a bit of a language barrier. There is an issue with access where the new owners will need to
buy into the access that is owned by Lindberg. This issue might force parties to go to court. 
Development is expected within 3-5 yearsThe KBIC Gas Station / Convenience Store project by 
Gander Mountain is moving along rapidly. Site construction is well underway. The planner said this 
facility should be buttoned up by spring.Dr. James Surrell, M.D., local Marquette physician and author 
of the S.O.S. Diet book, will be the featured speaker at the Annual Meeting/Christmas Party January 
21, 5:00 pm at Hudson's. This night of comedy would be worth attending if you are a member of the 
business association.To join the Marquette Township Business Association you could contact them by 
checking the web site at www.marquettetownship.biz
___________________________________________________________________________________
  
WFXD for 2013 Fourth Quarter
Issue aired at: 08:00:00 AM on 12/19/13 and was discussed for 15 Minutes

Morning Show: Hectic Christmas Season

Coverage:

Dan Adamini - In The Right MindMarquette, MI - December 19,2013:  Today was so hectic, I couldn't 
get to the station on time for my daily chat with Joe!So I'll just say here what I would have said on the 
air... So many people have asked for a Christmas CD of my parody songs, I have a CD of the songs I'll 
be playing THIS Saturday on "In The Right Mind".  The Title is "CHRISTMAS IN THE RIGHT 
MIND" - Songs include: Caroling Caroling Through The Town & Liberals Are Screaming - Blue GOP 
Christmas - Happy Liberal Christmas - All I Want For Christmas is a Health Care Plan - Tryin' to Sign 
Up for Obamacare - Right to Work Christmas - 12 Days of Obama.  The CD is available at the Great 
Lakes Radio Station Offices for $10 (the office is near the Bowling Alley - by Super One Foods in 



Marquette)Don't forget my NEW country CD of original songs available FOR $12 at Big Boy 
Restaurant, Sayklly's Candy & MacDonald's Music in Marquette as well as the Radio Station 
Offices.During the hectic pace of this season... please remember WHY we are celebrating- take a 
moment and soak up the REAL Christmas Spirit!-Dan Adamini - In The Right Mind 
___________________________________________________________________________________
  
WFXD for 2013 Fourth Quarter
Issue aired at: 04:00:00 PM on 12/20/13 and was discussed for 15 Minutes

Afternoon Show: 103-FXD St. Jude Children's Research Hospital Weekly Update - Meet Antonio

Coverage:

St. Jude Patient Antonio12/20/2013 Marquette, Michigan - In the 103-FXD second week of our St. 
Jude Children's Research Hospital Weekly Updates, we're talking about a young man named Antonio 
from Lebanon. This young man's story is VERY inspiring. This holiday season, please take time out to 
keep the children of St. Jude. Children's Research Hospital in your heart and prayers. At $.63 cents per 
day, you can help Find Cures and Save Children. It's the mission of St. Jude Children's Research 
Hospital in Memphis, Tennessee.The mission of St. Jude can be felt around the world. Three-year-old 
Antonio was treated at an affiliate hospital in Lebanon for a rare form of cancer. His ongoing treatment 
brought him halfway around the world in search of a cure. Read his story.Please click here to make a 
donation for Antonio.-Eric Scott
___________________________________________________________________________________
  
WFXD for 2013 Fourth Quarter
Issue aired at: 03:00:00 PM on 12/23/13 and was discussed for 15 Minutes

Afternoon Show: Jilbert Dairy's Gordon Mielke Honored by The Rotary Club of Marquette

Coverage:

Gordon Mielke, Sales Manager at Jilbert Dairy in Marquette accepts Business Leader of the Year 
awardMarquette, Michigan  -  December 23, 2013  -  The Rotary Club of Marquette awarded Business 
Leader of the Year to Jilbert Dairy Sales Manager, Gordon Mielke.Mielke is being recognized for his 
contribution to the Marquette community through business leadership and community involvement."I 
am very humbled by this award from the Rotary Club of Marquette," said Mielke.Great Lakes Radio 
would also like to congratulate Gordon Mielke for his service and dedication to the community.
___________________________________________________________________________________
  
WFXD for 2013 Fourth Quarter
Issue aired at: 05:00:00 PM on 12/27/13 and was discussed for 15 Minutes

Afternoon Show: 103-FXD St. Jude Children's Research Hospital Weekly Update - Make a New Year's 
Resolution to Give to St. Jude

Coverage:

St. Jude Patient Ethan12/27/2013 Marquette, Michigan 2014 is next week! Next Wednesday to be 
exact. In the New Year, make a New Year's Resolution to Give to St. Jude Children's Research Hospital



in Memphis, Tennessee. The Research to find cures and save children never stops at St. Jude Children's
Research Hospital. St. Jude won't stop until every child is cured of catastrophic diseases, cancers, and 
pediatric aids.In 2014, give a small donation to St. Jude Children's Research Hospital. For $.63 cents 
per day, your donation will make the difference in the life of a child.Watch this super-motivational 
video. Flex your financial muscles for St. Jude with an end-of-the-year gift today. Together, we can 
help St. Jude crush childhood cancer in its tracks.Did you know? St. Jude freely shares the 
breakthroughs it makes. Every child saved at St. Jude means doctors and scientists worldwide can use 
that knowledge to save thousands more children around the world.You don't need x-ray vision to see 
why we need your help!Every gift to St. Jude is tax-deductible. Don't forget to make yours by 
December 31, 2013.-Eric Scott
___________________________________________________________________________________
  
WFXD for 2013 Fourth Quarter
Issue aired at: 08:00:00 AM on 12/29/13 and was discussed for 15 Minutes

Morning Show: Where Did Christmas Go?

Coverage:

Dan Adamini - In The Right Mind - Featured - RantMarquette, MI - December 30 -Christmas didn't 
end on the 25th... it Started!If you went shopping the day after Christmas, you probably didn't hear 
Christmas songs in the stores, and probably didn't see many signs that Christmas ever came in the first 
place.  It's bad enough that Christmas decorations go up the day after Halloween (sooner in some 
places)... but the meaning of Christmas seems to be lost on so many these days.Every holiday deserves 
its own time.  Thanksgiving is an important holiday, and after that preparations for Christmas begin.  
Most Christians know this time as Advent.  The  Christmas season BEGINS on Christmas Eve, and 
runs at least through Epiphany.  In fact, people in many countries exchange gifts on the feast of 
Epiphany - in memory of the kings or magi brought gifts to the newborn king.While the Christian 
world will celebrate Christmas for a while yet, the secular world has already forgotten it happened.  I 
guess I'm not surprised that the Christmas Spirit doesn't last all year.. but I am disappointed it 
disappears so quickly.Dan Adamini - In The Right Mind
___________________________________________________________________________________
  
WFXD for 2013 Fourth Quarter
Issue aired at: 08:00:00 AM on 12/30/13 and was discussed for 15 Minutes

Morning Show: Hit & Run Drivers are SCUM

Coverage:

Dan Adamini - In The Right Mind - Featured - RantMarquette, Michigan  -  December 31 2013  -  
What kind of low-life runs into a car and doesn't stop?Yesterday, my niece was driving on Presque Isle 
Avenue in Marquette when she was T-Boned by a pickup truck.  The driver didn't stop to see if he had 
hurt anyone, despite the damage he did to the vehicle.  Although the victim thought the pickup was tan, 
police found blue paint on her car.  So if anyone sees a late model pickup missing a headlight.. please 
call the Marquette Police department.Second- I have to take this opportunity to discuss the decline of 
personal responsibility prevalent in our society.  Yes, I know... history is full of people who play the 
scummy role, but they used to be the exception. It seems that this behavior is not only more common 
than in years past, but also more accepted.  If this was a family member of yours, would you defend the



behavior or call the police?Generally I don't wish anyone ill... but when people intentionally harm 
others, I can't help but hope they reap what they sow.  I hope when the truck is found, someone rips the 
Obama bumper sticker off too!
___________________________________________________________________________________
  
WFXD for 2013 Fourth Quarter
Issue aired at: 03:00:00 PM on 12/31/13 and was discussed for 15 Minutes

Afternoon Show: 103-FXD St. Jude Children's Research Hospital Weekly Update - Send Your Year-
End Donation Today

Coverage:

12/31/2013 Marquette, Michigan With 2013 coming to a close today, St. Jude Children's Research 
Hospital wouldSt. Jude Patient Reeselike to say "Thank you" for all your generosity and support over 
this past year. Children at St. Jude Children's Research Hospital in Memphis, Tennessee need your 
support in 2014 now more than ever.Please make a year-end tax-deductible donation to St. Jude 
Children's Research Hospital today. Your generosity for the start of 2014 will go a long way! Make a 
New Year's Resolution that you can stick with. Help a child now by donating to St. Jude Children's 
Research Hospital.Your support has meant so much this year. And as 2013 comes to a close, there's still
time to send a year-end, tax-deductible gift to St. Jude Children's Research Hospital to help fight 
childhood cancer.Your generosity gives hope to children like 2-year-old Reese, who is suffering from a 
dangerous brain tumor. Because of friends like you, families like Reese's never receive a bill from St 
Jude for treatment, travel, housing and food - because all a family should worry about is helping their 
child live.Please send your year-end, tax-deductible gift by December 31. Because the majority of St. 
Jude funding comes from individual contributors, St. Jude has the freedom to focus on what matters 
most - saving kids regardless of the financial situation.On behalf of Reese and all the children of St. 
Jude, thank you for your generous support.-Eric Scott
___________________________________________________________________________________
  


